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Abstract Remote sensing is proving very useful for identifying damage and planning
support activities after an earthquake has stricken. Radar sensors increasingly show their
value as a tool for damage detection, due to their shape-sensitiveness, their extreme ver-
satility and operability, all weather conditions. The previous work of our research group,
conducted on 1-m resolution spotlight images produced by COSMO-SkyMed, has led to
the discovery of a link between some selected texture measures, computed on radar maps
over single blocks of an urban area, and the damage found in these neighbourhoods.
Texture-to-damage correlation was used to develop a SAR-based damage assessment
method, but significant residual within-class variability makes estimations sometimes
unreliable. Among the possible remedies, the injection of physical vulnerability data into
the model was suggested. The idea here is to do so while keeping all the sources of data in
the EO domain, by estimating physical vulnerability from the observation of high-reso-
lution optical data on the area of interest. Although preliminary results seem to suggest that
no significant improvement can be directly obtained on classification accuracy, there
appears to be some link between estimated damage and estimated accuracy on which to
build a more refined version of the damage estimator.
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1 Introduction
Satellite remote sensing can represent a useful tool to timely provide information (Voigt
et al. 2007) in case of disaster events, by mapping damage to buildings and infrastructures
through earth observation (EO) (Joyce et al. 2009; Eguchi et al. 2010). EO offers sensors in
both the optical and radar domains; the literature accounts for a number of papers pro-
posing methods to exploit information carried by the changes in synthetic aperture radar
(SAR) backscattering and phase for earthquake damage mapping purposes. In Aoki et al.
(1998); Matsuoka and Yamazaki (2004); Matsuoka and Yamazaki (2002); Stramondo et al.
(2006), for example, combining SAR image intensity changes and the related correlation
coefficient, the authors generate an index related to the damage level. SAR backscattering
changes and signal phase changes are compared in Yonezawa and Takeuchi (2001) with
the damage related to the earthquake in Kobe, Japan, in 1995. In Ito et al. (2000), different
SAR change indicators are assessed, derived from L- and C-band sensors. Interferometric
coherence (Hoffmann 2007) and intensity correlation between SAR images (Stramondo
et al. 2006; Chini et al. 2009) have also been used for damage mapping at a block scale on
the 2003 Bam earthquake.
In a disaster context, the literature reports several examples of automatic change-
detection algorithms (Linke and McDermid 2011) applied to either optical (Chini et al.
2008) or SAR images, including multitemporal ones (Inglada and Mercier May 2007;
Gamba et al. 2007). Change detection is, however, simply not applicable when a homo-
geneous pair of pre- and post-event images is not available. This happens frequently when
data come from the newest spaceborne, VHR radar systems such as COSMO/SkyMed
(C/S) and TerraSAR-X, for which the availability of highest resolution data is still scarce
on urban areas.
Dell’Acqua et al. (2010) suggest that there may be a connection between a selected
subset of texture measures computed on a single post-event VHR radar reflectivity map
and the damage aggregated at the size of a neighbourhood in an urban area. In Dell’Acqua
et al. (2009a, b), Dell’Acqua and Polli (2011), subgroups of the same authors proposed a
method to turn such connection into a pre-operational method for damage assessment.
Finally, in Cossu et al. (2012), a new subgroup of authors assesses some degree of
applicability of the same approach to more widely available ASAR (Advanced Synthetic
Aperture Radar) data.
Though promising as a technique, the accuracy of damage assessment based only on
post-event radar data remains poor at around 60 %, and the injection of ancillary infor-
mation is recognized as a possible way to improve the results. Physical vulnerability of
buildings stands as a candidate information source; in short, physical vulnerability of a
building is the likelihood that a given building suffers a given amount of damage for a
given amount of ground shaking. This important component of seismic risk is often
overlooked in favour of seismic hazard in the EO community.
The idea that categorizing buildings could help to better assess their damage level has
been expressed by the authors in Dell’Acqua and Polli (2011) where some preliminary
connections between the pre-event appearance of buildings and significant deviations from
‘‘normal’’ texture-to-damage correlations were hypothesized.
This paper will describe and discuss a more systematic attempt to tackle the issue of
whether the availability of information on physical vulnerability of buildings can effec-
tively be of help in improving post-event damage assessment based on SAR texture–to-
damage correlation. It is to be noted from now that vulnerability itself is estimated from
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EO data, which means this experiment will turn—in perspective—into an all-EO damage
assessment method.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section will briefly summarize the formerly
proposed method; Sect. 3 will discuss vulnerability assessment and how it was introduced
into the method, while Sect. 4 will present the consequent changes in the method per-
formances. Section 5 will conclude the paper with some final comments and proposals for
future developments.
2 The original method
2.1 Pre-processing of radar data
One post-event Spotlight-2 COSMO/SkyMed image was used for our experiments,
acquired on an ascending orbit at a 19.07 degrees incidence angle by the 3rd C/S satellite
on the 7th of April 2009, at 4:54:40 a.m.
The image was geocoded using SARSCAPE and SRTM-V3 (Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission) DEM (Digital Elevation Model). It was then translated to radar cross-section
density values through radiometric calibration.
2.2 Texture-damage relationship
According to Dell’Acqua et al. (2009), on an earthquake-stricken urban area, one may




i dij  ABij
APj
ð1Þ
where DARj is the DAR value on j-th GIS polygon; dij is the ‘‘damage flag’’ (with values 0
or 1) indicating whether building i in polygon j was damaged by the earthquake; Aij
B is the
footprint area of the ith building in jth polygon; Aj
P is the total area of the jth polygon.
DAR basically expresses the ratio of area covered by damaged buildings with respect to
the total area of a city block. Here, a ‘‘damaged’’ building means EMS 98 grades ‘‘4’’ and
‘‘5’’ (‘‘severely damaged’’ and ‘‘collapsed’’, respectively) (European Seismological
Commission 1998) as visible from a nadiral optical sensor. The ‘‘damage flag’’ was indeed
set based on expert interpretation of high-resolution, post-event aerial images as explained
in Dell’Acqua et al. (2009). In the case of L’Aquila, DAR values ranged from zero to
26.68 %, with an average value of 1.67 % overall.
DAR value series and different block-averaged grey level co-occurrence matrix
(GLCM) (Cossu et al. Aug. 2012) value series, computed from SAR reflectivity data on
corresponding blocks, were systematically compared. This led to discovering that homo-
geneity and entropy textures generally feature peak correlation with damage at 0.4–0.6 (in
terms of absolute values), with better correlations on subsets at higher damage levels.
Hence, a texture-threshold-based method was proposed in Dell’Acqua et al. (2009) to
classify urban blocks into three different damage status levels, with overall accuracy
around 60–70 % according to classification parameter choices. In the following, we try and
leverage on physical vulnerability to attempt boosting the classification accuracy.
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3 Estimating and introducing the physical vulnerability of buildings
In order to make the experiment as general as possible, we refrained from using non-EO
data on buildings (e.g., cadastral data), as this is generally operationally difficult to obtain
in any random location across the globe where an earthquake may have happened to strike.
A big project [the Global Earthquake Model or GEM (2012)] is in progress that aims at
systematically mapping physical vulnerability of buildings across the Earth; yet, it is still
ongoing and its product will be a method to map, not a global map itself. We thus preferred
to use ever-available, common-hand Google Earth (2012) data to estimate vulnerability in
any given targeted area.
3.1 Physical vulnerability estimation
The vulnerability assessment has been performed considering a region that includes the
historical centre and the neighbouring districts of the L’Aquila, Italy, urban area (Fig. 1).
The evaluation is based on some parameters, called vulnerability indices, that have been
estimated starting from satellite/aerial images. To this purpose, the Google Earth (2012)
free resource has been used, which on L’Aquila offers pan-sharpened GeoEye data, with a
spatial resolution of 50 cm on the brightness component. This was deemed sufficient to
confidently estimate all of the indices reported in the following, by visual interpretation. It
is difficult to determine to what extent a lower resolution would impair the interpreter’s
capacity to estimate the index values. Age of buildings is probably the most demanding
Fig. 1 The considered area around downtown L’Aquila, Italy. The coloured polygons represent the
neighbourhoods considered as statistical units, and each different colour is associated with one of the three
different ‘‘vulnerability classes’’ as defined in the text. Underlying image  Google Earth and respective
data providers
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one in terms of availability of spatial details, while footprint/neighbourhood/height of
buildings are more robust to unavailability of below-metre details.
The first step of the procedure was to subdivide the region of interest, that is, the
L’Aquila downtown and surroundings, into smaller, apparently homogeneous subregions,
having in mind the chosen vulnerability indices afterwards described.
Such subregions, defined in Google Earth by means of polygons, are meant to cluster
buildings that are adjacent or close to each other and characterized by apparently similar
vulnerability levels. Successive, deeper investigation int the Google Earth data may make
inhomogeneities emerge, and blocks can be further splitted. All the block partition based
on physical vulnerability was blind to the former block partition and damage estimation as
described in Sect. 2.
The physical vulnerability of a building is influenced by several well-known charac-
teristics such as structural typology, regularity in plan and elevation, plan distribution of
resisting elements, position of the building in the aggregate, foundations typology, pres-
ence of ribbon windows, etc., as widely reported in the literature (Dolce and Martinelli
2005a, b; Formisano and Mazzolani 2010; Lantada et al. 2004; Otani 2002; Feriche et al.
2009; Vicente et al. 2008). However, from satellite/aerial images, only some of these
parameters can be estimated, as already pointed out in Polli et al. (2009). In most cases, it
is very difficult to determine even the structural system typology (reinforced or unrein-
forced masonry, reinforced concrete, precast, timber), which clearly has a strong influence
on the seismic performance of a building. On the other hand, some other parameters can be
estimated, with a certain degree of uncertainty, for example, the height or the period of
construction. Finally, some parameters can be very well identified, even more easily with
respect to an in situ investigation, such as the plan irregularity and the presence of adjacent
buildings. In a very general sense, it is already proved that remote sensing is a useful tool
for vulnerability estimation (Taubenbo¨ck et al. 2007), but here the problem addressed is
more specific.
It is clear to the authors that only a limited amount of information relevant to physical
vulnerability can be extracted from EO data. The purpose here is to evaluate whether that
specific amount of information is sufficient to make any difference in an EO-based damage
estimation framework.
Four vulnerability indices have been considered; for each of them, a vulnerability score
Si, ranging from 0 to 10, is assigned to every sub-region. To achieve this, caution on two
main aspects is needed: The buildings within a sub-region must be similar enough, in terms
of assessed vulnerability, in particular for each vulnerability index. After that, possible
discrepancies among different buildings are averaged, summing up the score of each
building and dividing it by their number (in case of particular aggregates, the definition of
the number of ‘‘units’’ is not straightforward). Each index score is then multiplied by an
‘‘importance factor’’ I (basically a weight) which accounts for the different relevance of
each single index to the overall vulnerability. Finally, the factorized indices are summed up
in order to obtain a single score of vulnerability S, also ranging from 0 to 10.
The indices chosen for the classification are explained in the following.
3.1.1 Footprint regularity
According to the most recent seismic codes [Eurocode 8 (UNI EN 1998 part 1)], a building
can be considered regular if the footprint aspect ratio a/b is smaller than 4 (where a is the
greater footprint length and b is the smaller one), and the wall recess, if existing, is smaller
than 20 % of the correspondent footprint length; a regular building implies a lower
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vulnerability (Formisano and Mazzolani 2010; Feriche et al. 2009; Vicente et al. 2008)
index score. Higher scores are instead assigned to buildings that do not fulfil the previous
requirements; in particular, those buildings that are likely to develop significant torsional
response and, due to the plan morphology, undesired in-plan deformations (e.g., a ‘‘L-
shaped’’ plan with extended legs) will have a high vulnerability score from the regularity
point of view.
A precise mathematical relationship between the plan area, perimeter, walls recess, etc.,
and the regularity index has not been defined yet; this is because a wide variety of possible
plan configurations exists, and in addition, the correlation between the plan morphology
and the presumed location of the resisting elements against horizontal loads (stairwell,
walls, columns) shows several uncertainties and deserves a dedicated study. It is worth to
remember that the footprint regularity is considered here directly related to the torsional
effects. The centre of mass of each story, that is, the point where the resultant of the inertial
forces is applied, can be estimated with good accuracy. On the other hand, the structural
system can be made of elements (e.g., walls) located in particular positions that reduce (or
increase) the eccentricity between the centre of mass and the centre of rigidity, thus
limiting (or magnifying) the undesirable torsional effects. The position of such structural
elements cannot be inferred by aerial images; hence, a dedicated study on the statistical
correspondence between plan irregularity and real torsional effects of the existing build-
ings should be carried out, in order to define a direct relationship with the considered
vulnerability index. In Figs. 2 and 3, an example of regular, moderately irregular and
highly irregular footprint is reported; the regularity index has been assigned, respectively,
equal to 0, 4.5 and 10.
3.1.2 Neighbourhood
We appreciate here isolated buildings (low score) versus adjacent irregular aggregates
(high score); heterogeneous adjacent buildings can result in undesired seismic response
(e.g., pounding between buildings with different height or having slabs at different ele-
vation level (Formisano and Mazzolani 2010; Lantada et al. 2004; Vicente et al. 2008).
Fig. 2 Regular (left) and moderately irregular (right) footprint
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Similarly to the footprint regularity index, a precise mathematical relationship between
aggregate morphology and vulnerability index has not been defined at this stage.
3.1.3 Age of building/retrofit
The age of the building (or the period of the last structural retrofit) is strongly related to the
seismic vulnerability; this is due to the relevant evolution, particularly over the past
50 years, of the seismic codes and the construction techniques. On the other hand, such
parameter is difficult to estimate (even with in situ inspection) and the relationship with the
vulnerability is not straightforward. However, because of its relevant influence, it has been
considered here one of the most important factors.
Some indications on the age can be inferred by looking at the roofs appearance (e.g.,
aged and damaged tiles) and from generally easily recognizable historical centre aggre-
gates. Building age can be also estimated from multitemporal sequences of EO data.
In general, a recent or retrofitted building implies lower vulnerability (Lantada et al.
2004; Otani 2002; Vicente et al. 2008) score; such parameter, in comparison with the
previous ones, is certainly characterized by higher uncertainty.
It is worth to notice that the relationship between age and vulnerability must be defined
according to the considered context. The examined case study has been thus related to the
Italian evolution of the building codes and the construction techniques; to clarify the index
definition, some of the major advances in the design and construction practice in Italy are
briefly reported hereafter.
Until the 50–60s, most of the buildings were realized with unreinforced masonry or
reinforced concrete with smooth rebars and a general poor detailing, and the design was
oriented to vertical loads only (vulnerability score of 8–10). In the late 70s, some structural
improvements have been achieved, particularly with the introduction of ribbed rebars
(score of 7–8). In the mid-90s, the semi-probabilistic method of the limit states has been
introduced in the design procedure, together with different provisions to account for the
seismic load (score 4–7). In 2003, the Italian seismic regulations have been substantially
modified, with the introduction of the strength hierarchy concept, the performance-based
design approach, etc. (score 1–4).
Fig. 3 Highly irregular footprint
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3.1.4 Estimated height
The vulnerability score has been considered here directly proportional to the building
height. Particularly, buildings that are not properly designed for the seismic load result in a
vulnerability component somehow proportional to their height (Otani 2002). This is due to
the progressively increasing bending moment at the base of the structure, needed to bal-
ance the increasing overturning moment produced by the horizontal inertial force multi-
plied by the height.
Experimentally, the vulnerability appears to increase at ‘‘higher rate’’ up to 3 storeys.
For this reason, a piecewise linear relationship between the number of storeys and the
vulnerability index has been assumed, as detailed in Fig. 4.
Such proportionality is generally true up to a certain height (approximately 10–15
storeys), as it can be observed in studies such as (Lynch et al. 2011), which includes the
totality of the considered buildings. Over this limit, other effects become important, such
as the decoupling between the structure and the ground motion, the increasingly important
contribution of the higher modes to the global response of the structure due to the dif-
ferences in the frequency properties, etc. These aspects are off the scope of the present
study and thus not treated here.
Precise measurement of building height can be made using LIDAR (LIght Detection
And Ranging) scanning (Mallet and Bretar 2009), but no such data were available for the
case study at hand. Less precise but also less expensive height estimation can be made
using Interferometric SAR (InSAR) data (Schmitt et al. 2011; Gamba et al. 2006). In the
case at hand, though, a visual estimation was deemed sufficient as the relevant datum was
the number of floors rather than precise height.
Height is the last estimated parameter, after which all the indices are to be fused
together to produce the final vulnerability estimate.
As already mentioned, scores are thus weight-summed up to a single vulnerability index
S. The weights I (Table 1) have been defined according to the expected influence of each
index on the global vulnerability. Age is considered one of the most important factors, for
the reasons previously discussed; hence, a 40 % of the total vulnerability derives from this


























Vulnerability vs. N° of storeysFig. 4 Height vulnerability
score versus number of floors
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index. Also, the footprint regularity and the presence of adjacent buildings play an
important role in the total vulnerability, while height has been considered as a less influent
parameter; thus, only a 5 % contribution to the total vulnerability has been assigned to this
index.
The vulnerability indices, their score range and the weights I are shown in Table 1.
Starting from Table 1, to each one of the considered sub-regions, a vulnerability score
has been assigned as a weighted sum of the considered components, averaged over the
entire sub-region. Afterwards, three vulnerability classes have been defined as in Table 2.
The score assigned to each vulnerability index should be related as much as possible to
objective parameters, in order to enhance the repeatability of the method and reduce the
randomness related to the subjective judgment. This can be easily done for, for example,
the height index; it can be indeed computed by defining a univocal function of the esti-
mated parameter. However, for example, for the footprint irregularity, as previously
explained, defining a strict rule is significantly more complicated.
Colour-coded polygons (Fig. 1) illustrating results of class assignments (Fig. 5) as in
Table 2 compare well, in their overlap area, with a similar vulnerability assessment pro-
duced after a ground surveying by experts (Tertulliani et al. 2011). This latter can be taken
as a reference because inspection produces far more information on any single building
than any EO-based estimation.
The weights I, as well as the value ranges and the number of vulnerability classes, have
been defined at this stage without considering the ground reference data on seismic damage.
The following step (subsection B) involved checking the correlation of the vulnerability
estimation with the actual post-event damage reported (i.e., the DAR values computed as in
Sect. 2.2). This was done to support the criteria used for estimating vulnerability by
checking that allegedly a priori vulnerable buildings are on average more frequently found
damaged than a priori less vulnerable buildings. In this phase, the weights, as well as the
vulnerability class ranges, can be refined, but only when a wider database of experimental
data, considering more seismic events and locations, will be processed.
Once the correlation of the vulnerability score S with the vulnerability based on real
data is proved and possibly refined, such information can be crossed with seismological
data (e.g., expected local peak ground acceleration or PGA, return period, expected site
effects) in order to obtain a risk map. Consequently, in case of a seismic event, it will be
possible to get a quick estimate of the expected damage and its distribution. This is,
however, out of the scope of the present paper, which only needs a rough assessment of
vulnerability in order to test its usability in refining spaceborne damage estimation.
3.2 Analysis of vulnerability results versus previous reference data
After the operations described in the former subsection, the resulting polygon stock turned out
to be very different from the one presented in the previous papers (Dell’Acqua et al. 2009). In
Table 1 Vulnerability compo-
nent, ranges and weights




Footprint regularity 0–10 0.25
Isolated building or adjacent irregular
aggregates
0–10 0.30
Estimated period of construction/retrofit 0–10 0.40
Estimated height 0–10 0.05
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the new partitioning, 124 polygons with an average size of about 21,000 m2 mark a big
difference with respect to the older 58 polygons whose average size was about 117,680 m2.
Vulnerability analysis was far more time-consuming than simple manual partitioning of town
blocks, so a total of 2.5 km2 was covered as opposed to the previous 6.8 km2. Moreover, the
partitioning has been done not simply following the main roads and the geometrical
boundaries of the city, but it is instead based on a vulnerability study of building clusters. The
final GIS layer with colour-coded vulnerability classes is shown in Fig. 6.
For the sake of homogeneity with the previous representation of damage using the DAR
index as explained in Sect. 2, the DAR values were recomputed for the new block partition,
with results summarized in Fig. 7. Even only qualitatively, a certain degree of matching
between the a priori estimated vulnerability and the reported damage level can be
appreciated. This will be expressed in a more quantitative way in the next section.
4 The analysis
As a first analysis step, the possibility to use the sheer vulnerability information estimated in
the discussed method as a ‘‘first proxy’’ for damage was considered. This does make sense
as, roughly speaking, for any given ground shaking more extensive damage can be expected
on more vulnerable buildings. Actually, a confusion matrix reporting vulnerability class
Table 2 Vulnerability classes
and colour-coding
Colour code Score range Vulnerability
Green S B 2.5 Low
Orange 2.5 \ S B 6.5 Medium
Red S [ 6.5 High
Fig. 5 Example of vulnerability class assignment. The building on top right is analysed for footprint
regularity, height, and other features and assigned a vulnerability score. Its vulnerability score corresponded
to ‘‘medium’’ vulnerability class, which is represented by an ‘‘orange’’ polygon in the GIS layer. Underlying
images  Google Earth and respective data providers
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Fig. 6 The produced GIS layer on downtown L’Aquila with colour-coded vulnerability classes. Urban gaps
are mostly building-free areas such as piazzas or urban parks/green areas
Fig. 7 Colour-coded DAR classes on the new polygons. Green low or no damage (DAR \ 2 %), yellow
moderate damage (2 % \ DAR \ 20 %), red extensive damage (DAR [ 20 %)
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versus ground truth damage class was thus built as in Table 3, and it revealed that low
vulnerability almost always corresponds to low or no damage, medium vulnerability to low
or moderate damage; in areas with high vulnerability, damage has the widest variability.
The reportedly very low overall accuracy of 36 % (only slightly better than chance) does not
convey the information that the confusion matrix is actually nearly upper triangular. This
means that, at least, the estimated vulnerability does redistribute likelihood of damage
statuses—although it will probably not help in directly assessing damage.
A more precise analysis entails correlation between DAR and vulnerability indexes.
Overall, the Pearson correlation between DAR and vulnerability index S reaches 0.506,
meaning a significant link, though intra-class correlations may be as low as 0.06 for the
highest vulnerability class. This is probably connected with the complex patterns of
buildings downtown, which makes precise vulnerability estimation difficult, besides cre-
ating unexpected seismic responses.
The second—and perhaps more important—analysis was related to the possible use of
vulnerability information to improve damage estimation. As already recalled in Sect. 2.2, a
correlation has been found between local averages of texture measures and local level of
seismic damage. Here, the step forward is to assess whether different—and more reliable—
relationships between texture measures and damage could be defined per each vulnerability
class, instead of a single, one-size-fits-all relationship as defined so far. Preliminary results
in Table 4, with averages slowly drifting up (for entropy) and down (for homogeneity)
across classes, seem to suggest—once more—a link between vulnerability and damage
signatures.
Unfortunately, though, no significant improvement in correlation was found when
splitting signature-to-damage correlation analysis among the defined vulnerability classes,
as seen in Table 5.
A final classification was produced using the method in Dell’Acqua et al. (2009) on the
new set of blocks defined as in Figs. 4, 5, and the result is shown in Fig. 8, which
corresponds to an overall accuracy level of 56.45 %.
A practical method to apply the analysis findings and improve classification results is to
force all the lowest-vulnerability blocks to ‘‘undamaged’’ status, which is the correct result
in 95 % of cases in that selected subset of blocks. More difficult would be to inject
information from other vulnerability class assignments into classification results, although
it is probably possible to adjust the thresholds defined in Dell’Acqua et al. (2009) to
account for the different a priori damage probabilities. Just to mention some quantitative
references, for high vulnerability class, low, medium and high damage probabilities would
be 17, 49 and 34 %, respectively; for medium vulnerability class, figures would change to
83, 15, 2 %, resulting in a great impact on behaviour of a possible statistical classifier.
We need, however, to be very careful in judging from these preliminary experiments, as:
• The most important vulnerability score component is also the most uncertain one
(structural features of the buildings)
Table 3 Confusion matrix,
vulnerability classes versus
ground truth damage classes
O.A. 36.29 %
Damage class Vulnerability class
Low vuln. Med. vuln. High vuln.
Low 23 54 6
Med 1 10 17
High 0 1 12
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• The highest vulnerability classes include most of the historical centre of the town,
where very different interaction phenomena may take place.
• All in all, the statistical sample is limited; more case studies should be considered.
It is the authors’ opinion that further investigation is needed, especially on the inter-
class DAR-to-texture scattergrams, to enable a deeper exploitation of the vulnerability
information for damage assessment.
Table 4 Per class averages of
texture measures





Table 5 Per class correlation












Fig. 8 A classification result on the newly defined set of urban blocks based on homogeneous estimated
vulnerability. Colours encode estimated damage level (green low or no damage, yellow moderate, red
extensive)
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5 Conclusions
This paper builds on a method for seismic damage assessment based on spaceborne VHR
radar data, to analyse whether ancillary physical vulnerability information may be of any
help in improving EO-based damage estimation. In this paper, a preliminary investigation
is presented on what changes can be expected in the boundary conditions for damage
estimation if building clusters are splitted into three different vulnerability classes assessed
using EO-visible proxies.
Although a deeper investigation is still needed, the first results seem to highlight a few
main facts:
• three different estimated vulnerability classes do not translate into three different and
more accurate relationships between damage signatures and damage level, yet
• the proposed method for rough vulnerability estimation results in vulnerability classes
reporting significantly different damage status distributions (i.e., estimated vulnerabil-
ity reflects in different likelihood of observed damage),
This means that intra-class, texture-to-damage correlation may not improve, but so will
the classifier’s knowledge about a priori damage distribution; as mentioned in sect. IV, a
priori probabilities of damage levels will change significantly between classes. Work is in
progress to incorporate such information into a statistical classifier model, which be
capable of exploiting the estimated vulnerability information.
As already mentioned, all these results are very preliminary and need to be further
investigated on a wider statistical basis before coming to more definite conclusions.
Though, even a very rough vulnerability estimation seems to impact significantly on
expected damage distribution, which appears as a very good point in favour of EO-based
vulnerability estimation as a supporting component to EO-based seismic damage
assessment.
This paper also intends to raise the issue of integrating physical vulnerability and
exposure into geohazard-related operations such as the GEO (2012), Supersites initiative
(2012), as an important additional piece of information that the Global Earthquake Model
(2012) will make publicly available at some point in the future.
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